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Endovascular repair by customized branched stent-graft:
A promising treatment for chronic aortic dissection involving
the arch branches
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ABSTRACT

Objective: There is no approved special endovascular device for use in
preventing entry tears in the distal part of ascending aorta or in the aortic arch
and preserving the arch branch arteries. Thus, we have designed a novel branched
stent-graft, and herein report the initial clinical outcomes.

Methods:Between August 2009 and January 2014, 51 patients with aortic dissec-
tions involving the aortic arch were treated by endovascular branched stent-grafts.
There were 7 Stanford type A aortic dissections, 22 retrograde type A aortic dis-
sections, and 22 Stanford type B aortic dissections (including 4 localized aortic
arch dissections). All patients were treated while in the chronic phase (>2 weeks).

Results: All of the proximal entry tears in the arch were successfully excluded,
and all of the treated branch arteries remained patent. No new cerebral infarction
occurred. There was 1 death from a retrograde type A dissection, occurring 6 days
after the endovascular procedure. The median follow-up period was 44 months
(range, 14-66 months). No additional complications or mortality occurred.
Complete thrombosis in the false lumen of the aortic arch was formed in all
patients, and significant true lumen recovery and false lumen shrinkage were
demonstrated in different levels of the thoracic aorta according to computed
tomography angiography at 1 year postsurgery (P<.001).

Conclusions: In patients with aortic dissection involving the arch branches, the
customized branched stent-graft may provide a feasible endovascular treatment
option. A larger series of cases with longer follow-up is needed to substantiate
these results. (J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 2015;-:1-8)
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Aortic dissection involving the whole arch was treated

with an endovascular branched stent-graft.
u

Central Message

The branched stent-graft has been subjected to

5 years of initial clinical evaluation with prom-

ising outcomes, as presented here. Customizing

the branched stent-graft according to individual

pathologies may provide a safe and effective

endovascular treatment for patients with aortic

dissections involving the arch branches.
Perspective

For patients with aortic dissection involving the

arch branches that cannot be well managed by

current endovascclar devices, this customized

branched stent-graft may provide a safe and

effective endovascular treatment.
Supplemental material is available online.

Video clip is available online.

Aortic dissections involving the arch branches include dis-
sections with entry tears located in the ascending aorta
(Stanford type A aortic dissection), in the arch, or in the de-
scending aorta with retrograde extension of the dissection
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Abbreviations and Acronyms
CTA ¼ Computed tomography angiography
IA ¼ Innominate artery
LCA ¼ Left common carotid artery
LSA ¼ Left subclavian artery
RCA ¼ Right common carotid artery
RTAD ¼ Retrograde type A aortic dissections
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into the ascending aorta (retrograde type A aortic dissection
[RTAD]) and arch. The Stanford type A aortic dissections
with arch involvement are treated mainly by open
surgery with arch replacement in the acute phase.1,2 Kato
and colleagues3 developed a hybrid technique to
improve open arch surgery, in which the stent-graft is
deployed through the transected proximal aortic arch
and arch replacement is performed with an artificial
graft. This hybrid technique was later improved by a
simplified procedure using a branched stent-graft inserted
into the aortic arch and arch branches at the time of open
surgery.4,5 These techniques continued to require median
sternotomy and cardiopulmonary bypass, however, and
were not well tolerated by high-risk patients. Thus, there
was a need for endovascular interventions for this subgroup
of patients.

Recent progress in endovascular treatment raised the idea
that the use of stent-grafts might be an appropriate treatment
option for aortic dissection with an entry tear located in the
middle part of the ascending aorta.6 However, aortic dissec-
tion with an entry tear in the distal part of the ascending
aorta (zone 0) still could not be treated by endovascular
procedures; thus, there was a need for a specially designed
endograft.7

Previous studies have reported that chimney and fenestra-
tion techniques may be feasible for treating some aortic
dissections with entry tears in the arch or in the descending
aorta (zones 1-3) with retrograde extension of the dissection
into the arch and ascending aorta.8,9 In many cases,
however, the distance between the arch branch arteries
cannot provide a sufficient proximal landing zone. Thus,
there was a need for hybrid techniques, including various
methods to disconnect the arch branch arteries and
transpose them to neighboring arteries or revascularize
with bypasses.7We asked whether we could develop a novel
endovascular stent-graft so that the transthoracic or cervical
hybrid operation could be avoided, or at least the
transthoracic operation could be replaced by a cervical
bypass procedure. Based on our previous studies,6,10-12 we
have designed a 1-piece branched stent-graft system and
have demonstrated its safe use in animal models.13,14 The
purpose of the present study was to evaluate the
feasibility of this branched stent-graft in treating aortic
dissections involving the aortic arch.
2 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surger
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients

This is a single-center retrospective study of a prospective database. Be-

tween August 2009 and January 2014, 51 consecutive patients with aortic

dissections involving the aortic arch were treated using the branched stent-

graft. The study group included 43 males (84.3%) and 8 females (15.7%),

with a mean age of 65.5� 6.9 years (range, 56-79 years). All patients were

treated medically at the hospital at which they initially presented. The ma-

jor indications for referral included refractory hypertension, persistent or

recurrent chest pain and/or back pain, cerebrovascular events (ie, transient

ischemia attack or stroke), progressive dilatation of the aorta, pleural effu-

sion, and compression symptoms, such as hoarseness because of recurrent

laryngeal nerve compression by an aneurysmal false lumen.

The study cohort included 7 patients with aortic dissection with the

entry tear located in the distal part of the ascending aorta (zone 0). A

multidisciplinary consultation of vascular surgeons, cardiac surgeons,

cardiologists, and anesthetists was provided to these patients, who were

deemed at high risk for open surgical repair because of age>70 years

(n ¼ 5) or history of median sternotomy and previous aortic surgery

(n ¼ 2), combined with other comorbid conditions (Table E1). The

remaining 44 patients (86.3%) had proximal entry tears located in the

arch or conjunction part of the aortic arch and descending aorta (zones

1-3), with retrograde involvement of the ascending aorta in 22 patients,

retrograde involvement of the aortic arch in 18 patients, and

localized involvement of the aortic arch in 4 patients. Six proximal entry

tears were located in zone 1, 15 entry tears were located in zone 2, and

23 entry tears were located in zone 3. Characteristics of the aortic

dissections are presented in Table E2. The anatomy of the arch and

pathologies excluded these patients from treatment using chimney

techniques. The patients refused hybrid procedures that required

transthoracic bypass and agreed to endovascular treatment with the

branched stent-graft.

Patients with following conditions were considered unfit for the

endovascular branched stent-graft: aortic dissection involving coronary

artery orifice or aortic valve, which may cause severe aortic regurgitation

(grade 3 or 4, documented by echocardiography); history of potentially

life-threatening ventricular arrhythmia; severe tortuosity or narrowing of

the access artery (including the descending aorta, abdominal aorta, and

iliac artery); or a connective tissue disorders (eg, Marfan syndrome,

Ehlers–Danlos syndrome). All of the enrolled patients were informed

about the experimental characteristics of the endovascular branched

stent-graft, and all provided informed consent. Initial application of this

branched stent-graft in humans was approved by the Institutional Review

Board of Changhai Hospital.

Stent-Graft Design
The location of the entry tears, anatomic features of the aortic arches,

and the direction of the supra-arch arteries were determined using

3-dimensional vascular images (Figure 1). Based on these measurements,

we made draft drawings of the branched stent-graft, which is designed to

seal the entry tear with a sufficient landing zone and preserve arch branch

arteries using branches and fenestrations. Cervical bypass and intentional

occlusion of arch branch arteries were avoided wherever possible. A

fenestration close to the entry tear (distance<10 mm) was considered to

represent a high risk of endoleak. In this situation, the branch artery was

reconstructed with a branch section of the stent-graft, or by cervical bypass

if the branch section had to be placed into another arch vessel. Stable

patients awaiting such customization were discharged and treated

medically.

The branched stent-grafts were manufactured by MicroPort Medical

Co, Ltd (Shanghai, China) (Figure 1). Previous ex vivo endograft tests

and animal experiments were performed under the supervision of the State

Food and Drug Administration of China. Branched stent-grafts were

specifically designed for each individual patient (Table 1).
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FIGURE 1. Construction of the customized 1-piece branched stent-graft. A, The configuration of the branched stent-graft and delivery system. The

branched stent-graft is constructed of woven polyester fabric sewn to self-expanding Nitinol stents, without a proximal or distal bare stent. The delivery

system consists of an outer 22 Fr sheath with a low-friction hydrophilic coating on the outer sheath (a) and an inner soft polyester fabric sheath (b). The

soft sheath encapsulates the aortic graft trunk (c) and the branch section (d), which are folded individually. The aortic graft trunk is folded with loops of

thread and a nickel titanium wire (trigger wire) (e), and the branch section is contained by a cap, constructed from polyester fabric and attached to a traction

wire (f). In this way, the 2 sections can be deployed consecutively rather than simultaneously. A steel ring is sewn to the origin of the branch section to keep

this branch section open and prevent stenosis, which may occur in the process of aortic remodeling. B, Branched stent-graft without fenestration.

C, Branched stent-graft with proximal single fenestration. D, Branched stent-graft with double distal fenestration. E, Branched stent-graft with 1 proximal

fenestration and 1 distal fenestration. The red arrows indicate the branch section, and the black arrows show the fenestrations. F,Measuring the aortic arch on

3-dimensional vascular images reconstructed from the aortic CTA on a TeraRecon Aquarius workstation (TeraRecon, Foster City, Cal). The diameter and

longitudinal distance of the arch are measured to determine the proper size of the stent-graft, as well as the distance between the fenestration and the branch

section of the stent-graft. G, Measuring the circumferential angles of the arch branch arteries on the axial vision of the aorta, to determine the angles between

the fenestration and the branch section on the stent-graft. H, A sketch used for customizing the branched stent-graft with single proximal fenestration, to

clarify which measurements are important. There are 4 radioactive marks (eg, ‘‘8,’’ ‘‘0’’) around the fenestration or the root of the branch section. LCA, Left

common carotid artery; LSA, left subclavian artery; IA, innominate artery.
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Endovascular Procedure
General anesthesia was administered in all cases. If the intended artery

of the branch section of the stent-graft was the innominate artery (IA) or

left subclavian artery (LSA), then the right or left brachial artery (‘‘traction

artery’’) was exposed and cannulated with a short 8 Fr sheath. This traction

artery was used to draw the branch section of the stent-graft into its desig-

nated artery. If the branch section was intended for the left common carotid

artery (LCA), then the traction artery could be the left brachial artery if an

LCA-LSA bypass had been performed previously, because the guidewire

could navigate through the bypass from the LSA to the LCA (eg, in patient

12). If there was no previous LCA-LSA bypass, then the LCA served as the

traction artery and was exposed through a cervical incision (eg, in patient

19). Through the sheath in the traction artery, a 4 Fr catheter was advanced

over a guidewire to the femoral artery and was taken out from the

arteriotomy site (Figure 2, A). The guidewire was then withdrawn, leaving

the 4 Fr catheter as the traction conduit, through which the traction wire of

the branch section of the stent-graft exited through the sheath in the traction

artery.

The branched stent-graft was advanced into the descending aorta over

the super-stiff guidewire (Figure 2, B). With the outer sheath remaining

in the descending aorta, the stent-graft within the soft sheath was advanced

into the arch (Figure 2, C). While delivering the stent-graft from the

femoral arteriotomy site to the arch, it was important to ensure that the

branch section of stent-graft followed the greater curvature of the aortic
The Journal of Thoracic and C
arch. Rotating the stent-graft in the transverse arch was difficult and risky.

If the branch section was not on the correct side of the arch, or if the traction

wire became twisted around the stent-graft, then the stent-graft could be

withdrawn into the outer sheath in the descending aorta, rotated to the cor-

rect direction, and readvanced into the arch.

Once the stent-graft was delivered to the planned location in the arch,

the soft sheath was removed. Then the branch section inside its cap could

be pulled into the intended branch artery by drawing the traction wire

(Figure 2, D). The stent-graft trunk was quickly deployed by withdrawing

the trigger wire (Figure 2, E). Only after removal of the trigger wire was the

cap of the branch section unlocked and removed by withdrawing the trac-

tion wire, which deployed the branch section (Figure 2, F). Immediate

aortography identified whether the entry tear was excluded and vital branch

arteries were patent. Video 1 shows the endovascular procedure using the

branched stent-graft in patient 25.

Follow-up Examinations
Patients were followed with computed tomography angiography (CTA)

of the aorta, color Doppler ultrasound of the cervical arteries, and cerebral

magnetic resonance imaging at 6-month intervals during the first year post-

surgery, and then annually thereafter. Three-dimensional vascular images

reconstructed fromCTA at 1 year were used to evaluate false-lumen throm-

bosis and aortic remodeling. Morphological remodeling was measured at

the orifice of the IA (level A), the orifice of the LCA (level B), the orifice
ardiovascular Surgery c Volume -, Number - 3



TABLE 1. Configuration parameters of the branched stent-graft

Parameter Value

Proximal aortic trunk diameter, mm 28-40

Distal aortic trunk diameter, mm 25-38

Branch section diameter, mm 7.5-14

Oversize rate of proximal landing zone, % 7.4 � 5.0

Oversize rate of distal landing zone, % 5.9 � 5.4

Oversize rate of the branch section, % 5.7 � 2.0

Tapered stent-grafts, n (%) 46 (90.2)

Taper ratio of the tapered stent-grafts, % 17.8 � 11.5

Length of the proximal landing zone, % 38.2 � 11.1

Length of the distal landing zone, % 88.6 � 36.0

Length of the branch section, mm IA: 26.2 � 5.2

LCA: 20.3 � 4.5

LSA: 25.2 � 5.6

The proximal part of the stent-graft was landed in the segment of ascending aorta or

aortic arch that was not involved in the dissection. The outer diameter of the entire

aortic lumen was measured as the diameter of the proximal landing zone. The over-

size rate was defined as (stent-graft diameter - target artery diameter)/(target artery

diameter) 3 100%. Fifty-one stent-grafts (92.6%) were tapered to fit the changing

diameter from the ascending aorta to the arch to the descending aorta. The taper ratio

of the stent-graft was defined as (proximal diameter - distal diameter)/(proximal

diameter) 3 100%. The length of the proximal landing zone was measured from

the proximal edge of the trunk to the first fenestration or branch section. The length

of the distal landing zone was measured from the distal edge of the trunk to the last

fenestration or branch. IA, Innominate artery; LCA, left common carotid artery; LSA,

left subclavian artery.
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of LSA (level C), and the distal end of the stent-graft (level D) (Figure 2,F).

The maximal diameter of the aortic dissection was measured as well.

Statistical Analysis
Continuous variables were recorded as mean � standard deviation, and

skewed variables were recorded as median and range. Diameters were

compared using a 2-sided paired-sample t test. SPSS version 13.0 (SPSS

Inc, Chicago, Ill) was used for all analyses. A P value<.05 was considered

significant.

RESULTS
The interval from acute dissection to branched stent-

grafting procedure ranged from 31 days to 72 days (median,
39 days), except in the extreme case of patient 7. Thus, all
patients were treated while in the chronic phase (>2 weeks).
Patient 7 was referred to our center in the 35th month owing
to a significant expansion of a false lumen and underwent
endovascular intervention on the 1080th day after aortic
dissection occurred. The time for customizing the branched
stent-graft ranged from 18 days to 43 days (median,
22 days). No patient died or suffered major complications
while awaiting customization.

Configuration of the Branched Stent-Grafts
A total of 53 branched stent-grafts were used in this

study. The individual arch-reconstructing strategies are pre-
sented in Table E2. Four types of branched stent-graft were
designed in this study.

An overlapped 2 single-branched stent-graft was used
in 2 patients (patients 1 and 14). In these patients, 2
4 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surger
single-branched stent-grafts were overlapped for at least
25 mm (Figure E3). One branch section was placed into
the IA, and the other was placed into the LSA. The LCA
was reconstructed by a right common carotid artery
(RCA)-LCA bypass.

A single-branched stent-graft was used in 22 patients
(Figure 1, B). The proximal landing zone was in zone 2 in
18 of these patients whose LSA was preserved by branch
sections of the stent-graft, and in zone 0 in 4 patients whose
IA was preserved by branch sections, with the LCA and
LSA reconstructed by cervical bypass (patients 7, 8, 13,
and 34).

A single-branched stent-graft with 1 fenestration was
used in 17 patients (Figure 1, C). In 13 of these patients,
branch sections of the stent-graft were placed into the
LSA, and the fenestration was aligned with the origins of
the other arch branch arteries. Among these 13 patients,
the fenestration aligned with the 2 origins of the IA and
LCA in 11 patients (Figure 3) and with the origin of IA in
2 patients, in whom carotid-carotid bypass was performed
to reconstruct the LCA. In 3 patients, branch sections
were placed into the LCA, fenestrations were aligned
with the IA, and LCA-LSA bypass was done to reconstruct
the LSA. In 1 patient (patient 2), who had aberrant arch
branch arteries as described above, the branch section was
placed into the right subclavian artery, and the remaining
arch branches were preserved by 1 fenestration.

Finally, 10 patients were treated with a single-branched
stent-graft with 2 fenestrations (Figure 1, D and E). In
this group were 5 patients treated by a branched stent-
graft with double proximal fenestrations, 3 patients treated
by a branched stent-graft with double distal fenestrations,
and 2 patients treated by a branched stent-graft with 1
proximal fenestration and 1 distal fenestration.

In total, there were 53 branch sections and 37 fenestra-
tions on the stent-grafts. Six of the 37 fenestrations were
stented (16.2%). Eleven cervical bypasses were performed
in this cohort (21.6%), and no complications related to the
bypass procedures were observed. Thirty-three proximal
landing zones were located in zone 0 (64.7%), and 18
were in zone 2 (35.3%).

Perioperative Outcomes
The mean duration of the procedure was

134.7 � 26.9 minutes. All of the branched stent-grafts
were deployed at the planned locations. All of the arch
branch arteries were patent, and no type I/III endoleaks
were detected on completion aortography. None of the
patients was admitted to the intensive care unit, and there
were no cases of in-hospital stroke. One death occurred in
the postoperative period, in patient 5, a female with a
proximal entry tear in zone 1 treated by a branched
stent-graft with a single proximal fenestration. The branch
section was placed into the LSA, the fenestration was
y c - 2015



FIGURE 2. Still images of the movie of endovascular procedure using this branched stent-graft (using the procedure for patient 25 as an example).

A, Establishing the traction conduit. B, Advancing the branched stent-graft into the descending aorta, with synchronous withdrawal of the traction conduit

and traction wire of the branch section. C, Advancing the stent-graft to the ideal position in the arch. The outer sheath remains in the descending aorta

(blue arrow). D, Drawing the branch section into the intended branch artery. Thewhite arrow shows that the soft sheath of the stent-graft has been removed.

E, Deploying the main body of the stent-graft. F, Deploying the branch section. The white arrow indicates the removed cap. The diameters of the aorta, true

lumen, and false lumen at levels A-D were measured at the 1-year follow-up in all patients.
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aligned with the IA, and the LCA was reconstructed by an
RCA-LCA bypass. Her final angiography showed that the
proximal entry tear was completely excluded and the arch
branch arteries were successfully preserved. She com-
plained of chest pain at 6 days after the procedure, and
emergent CTA revealed an RTAD with entry tear located
in the larger curve side of the proximal edge of the stent-
graft. She died suddenly during preparation for surgery.
The 30-day outcomes are presented in Table E3.

Follow-up and Morphological Remodeling
No patients were lost to follow-up. The median follow-up

period was 44months (range, 14-66 months). On follow-up,
all of the arch branch arteries and cervical bypasses were
patent, no fenestration lost its alignment, and no branch sec-
tion of the stent-graft was kinked or occluded. No follow-up
complications or mortality were noted. All patients
exhibited complete thrombosis of the false lumen in the
ascending aorta and arch at the last CTA examination. In
the descending aorta, complete thrombosis of the false
lumen was noted in 47 of the 51 patients (92.2%), and
partial thrombosis was noted in the other 4 patients
(7.8%) because of the flow coming from distal reentry tears.

Regarding aortic remodeling at the 1-year follow-up, sig-
nificant morphological changes were noted at 4 designated
levels (Table 2); diameters of the whole aorta and false
lumens at the 4 levels were significantly decreased
The Journal of Thoracic and C
(P<.001), and the true lumens were significantly expanded
(P<.001) (Figure E3, H and I). The maximal diameters of
the dissected aorta were significantly decreased at 1 year
after endovascular repair (P<.001).

DISCUSSION
The continued development of endovascular stent-grafts

has allowed their use in the proximal descending aorta.
Attention has recently focused on the ascending aorta and
aortic arch.6 Chimney techniques and fenestrated devices
have been used to treat some selected patients with aortic
arch pathologies.8,10,11,15,16 For chimney techniques, the
incidence of intraoperative endoleaks and the risk of
cerebral infarction remain under evaluation.17 In some cases,
the anatomy of the aortic arch and location of the entry tear
carry a high risk of endoleak in the endovascular procedure
using a chimney technique; examples include entry tears
located very close to the origin of the arch branch arteries
and overly short distances between the arch branches.
When using fenestrated devices, aligning the fenestration

with the origin of the branch arteries in the aortic arch is
more difficult and risky than doing so in the visceral part
of abdominal aorta because of the curve of the aortic
arch. A typical all-fenestrated endograft is the Najuta
device.18 Unexpected or intentional coverage of the arch
branch arteries is not a rare occurrence, according to a
recent report.16 This situation has led to the development
ardiovascular Surgery c Volume -, Number - 5



FIGURE 3. Endovascular treatment of aortic dissection affecting the entire aortic arch by branched stent-graft with 1 fenestration. A, In patient 6, the

proximal entry tear located in zone 2, at the same level as the origin of the LSA (red arrow). B, Retrograde extension of the aortic dissection into the

arch and ascending aorta (white arrow). C, Aortography showing a retrograde type A aortic dissection. The false lumen was significantly expanded, and

the true lumen was severely narrowed. D, A branched stent-graft with proximal fenestration. The red arrow indicates the branch section, and thewhite arrow

points to the fenestration on the stent-graft. E, Final aortography showing the IA and LCA sharing the same origin in the arch, which was preserved by a

single fenestration. The LSAwas reconstructed with the branch section. The coronary arteries were patent. F, Four-year follow-up CTA revealing patency of

the supra-arch branches and complete thrombosis of the false lumen.
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of in situ fenestration techniques using needle, laser, or ra-
diofrequency punctures9; however, the technical success
rate of these procedures remains questionable. Moreover,
the possibility of loss of alignment during follow-up
warrants rigorous follow-up.19 Our combination of a
fenestration technique with a branched stent-graft not
only can address more situations of complicated aortic
arch pathologies, but also can control the risk of secondary
displacement of fenestrations during follow-up, owing to
the anchoring effect of the branch section on the stent-graft.

The idea of using an endovascular branched stent-graft in
the aortic arch is not totally new. Chuter and colleagues20

developed a modular branched stent-graft to preserve the
IA, followed by cervical bypass. This design was further
modified and tested in animal models21; however, it
sacrificed the LSA, a controversial approach that has not
6 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surger
been justified in the clinical setting.22 Inoue and
colleagues23 designed a 1-piece branched stent-graft to treat
distal arch pathologies involving the LSA, but found a
relatively high rate of complications, including endoleak,
cerebral infarction, and access site complications. Although
additional data from that group suggested the feasibility of
this branched stent-graft in treating aortic pathologies
involving the LSA, the type I endoleak rate in aortic
dissection was found to be as high as 28.6%.24 The
relatively weak sealing ability of the nickel titanium rings,
along with the short landing zone between the origins of the
LSA and LCA, might contribute to this high endoleak
rate.25

In our cohort, if the ascending aorta or the proximal part
of aortic arch was affected by the aortic dissection, then the
proximal landing zone was extended into the ascending
y c - 2015



TABLE 2. Morphological changes along the aortic arch at 1 year after

branched stent-graft implantation

Level

Before

endografting, mm

1-year

follow-up, mm

P

value

Level A

Aorta 42.6 � 3.7 35.3 � 2.9 <.001

True lumen 27.0 � 5.3 32.7 � 2.7 <.001

False lumen 13.9 � 8.0 4.6 � 3.3 <.001

Level B

Aorta 39.3 � 3.4 34.9 � 3.3 <.001

True lumen 25.5 � 3.3 30.0 � 2.8 <.001

False lumen 12.5 � 6.2 4.4 � 3.0 <.001

Level C

Aorta 37.3 � 3.6 34.6 � 3.1 <.001

True lumen 21.0 � 2.8 28.6 � 2.0 <.001

False lumen 15.2 � 4.0 4.9 � 2.4 <.001

Level D

Aorta 39.6 � 6.3 29.4 � 4.6 <.001

True lumen 13.6 � 10.2 24.4 � 5.0 <.001

False lumen 24.2 � 7.5 4.9 � 3.8 <.001

Maximal dissected aorta 57.9 � 9.9 38.5 � 3.0 <.001

Values are mean � SD.
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aorta to provide a sufficient landing length. No type I
endoleaks occurred. The risk of extending the proximal
landing zone into the ascending aorta remains controversial.
Data from a transcontinental registry showed an incidence
of RTAD of up to 7.5% during zone 0 total debranching26;
however, this increased risk may result from aortic
side-clamping, which has been reported to increase the
risk of aortic dissection.27 One study using the Medtronic
Thoracic Endovascular Registry reported a 0% rate of
RTAD after endovascular repair landing in zone 0.28 In
the present study, 1 RTAD occurred after endovascular
repair (3.0%) in which the proximal landing zone was in
the curved section of zone 0. A previous study suggested
that extending the landing zone into the straight part of aorta
and not the curved part might prevent stent-graft–related
new dissection.29 Thus, after the aforementioned case, in
cases where the proximal landing zone was planned in
zone 0, we designed a branched stent-graft with a longer
proximal landing length (approximately 40 mm) that could
reach the straight part of the ascending aorta, and no further
cases of RTAD occurred after endovascular repair.

Along with completely excluding the proximal entry tear
and preventing aortic wall injury, major concerns with this
procedure include maintaining adequate intraoperative
cerebral perfusion and ensuring long-term patency of the
arch branch arteries. Thus, the delivery system, the structure
of this branched stent-graft, and the method of placing the
branch section into the branch artery were designed to
improve intraoperative manipulation.

The outer sheath does not enter the aortic arch, but
remains in the descending aorta during the procedure. The
The Journal of Thoracic and C
stent-graft can be retrieved from the arch and placed back
into the outer sheath when it needs to be rotated to the
proper direction. In this way, manipulation in the aortic
arch can be reduced, thereby reducing the risk of intimal
injury. In addition, when the stent-graft is delivered to the
transverse arch, the entire endograft is covered by the soft
inner sheath, which can protect the fragile aortic wall
from the rough surface of the stent-graft. We believe that
this reduces the risk of intimal injury and cerebral
embolization. Moreover, the branch section of the stent-
graft is enfolded by a cap made of the same fabric as the
soft inner sheath. This design also helps prevent intimal
injury while the branch section is drawn into the branch
artery. The profile of the folded branch section is small
enough (8 Fr) to be safely drawn into the branch arteries.
In addition, the conjunction part of branch section and the
aortic graft trunk is made of soft polyester fabric, allowing
the branch section to be easily drawn into the branch artery.
The rapid and sequential deployment of the aortic graft

trunk and the branch section prevents stent-graft twisting
or malpositioning caused by the high-velocity pulsatile
blood flow in the aortic arch. In addition, no more than
10 seconds elapse between the time of aortic trunk deploy-
ment and branch section deployment. Any interruption of
cerebral perfusion due to a temporary branch block is so
short as to not result in neurologic injury. Finally, when
the branch section is drawn into the branch artery, the
fenestrations align with the origins of the intended branch
arteries, making aligning the fenestrations with the branch
arteries much easier and safer than when using an all-
fenestrated stent-graft. This feature clearly relies on accu-
rate preoperative measurement and good stent-graft design.
Limitations
Limitations of this study include the small sample size,

short follow-up period, and lack of a control group. Future
studies should compare the clinical results of this
endovascular branched stent-graft with existing methods,
such as open surgery, hybrid procedures, and chimney tech-
niques. In addition, patients with aortic arch atherosclerotic
aneurysms were not included in this study. The design
principles of the branched endograft are different for these
aneurysms, and should be evaluated in another study.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study of the use of a branched

stent-graft to treat complicated aortic dissection involving
the arch have given us an optimistic view of this novel
endovascular device. Based on adequate preoperative
planning and design, endovascular repair using this
branched stent-graft may prove to be an acceptable alterna-
tive therapy for open surgery and hybrid procedures. Larger
controlled studies with longer follow-up times are needed.
ardiovascular Surgery c Volume -, Number - 7
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FIGURE E1. Endovascular treatment of recurrent aortic dissection after open surgery replacement of the ascending aorta. A, In patient 8, primary endo-

vascular repair was done to treat a Stanford type B aortic dissection. At 6 months later, new dissections occurred in the ascending aorta and were treated by

open surgical replacement of the ascending aorta (white arrow). After 3 months, a new aortic dissection occurred, affecting the IA (red arrow). B, Proximal

entry tear located near the distal anastomoses, in zone 0 (red arrow). C, Proximal entry tear (red arrow). The whole aortic arch was involved by the false

lumen, and the true lumen was narrowed. D, Aortography showing the location of the proximal tear (white arrow) and involvement of the IA (red arrow). E,

This patient was treated with a branched stent-graft. The IAwas preserved by branch section. The LCA and LSAwere reconstructed by cervical bypass. Final

aortography showed complete exclusion of the false lumen. There was no endoleak, and the IAwas patent. F, Four-year CTA confirming complete throm-

bosis of the false lumen of the thoracic aorta. The IA and the cervical bypasses were patent (white arrow), and the false lumen of the IAwas thrombosed and

shrunken.
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FIGURE E2. Branched stent-grafting for a new aortic dissection after a primary endovascular procedure. A, In the primary endovascular procedure for

patient 12, the multiple tears in the ascending and descending aorta were excluded by endografts (42-80 and 32-170; Zenith TX2; CookMedical, Blooming-

ton, Ind). Shown is the 3-month follow-up CTA revealing a new dissection with an entry tear located in the arch. B, Final aortography of the secondary

endovascular procedure demonstrating that the new dissection was completely excluded by the branched stent-graft with 1 fenestration. The branch section

was put into the LCA, and the fenestration was aligned with the IA. The LSAwas reconstructed with a bypass from the LCA. C, Four-year follow-up CTA

revealing patent arch branch arteries. IA, Innominate artery, shown by the white arrow; LCA, left common carotid artery, shown by the red arrow; LSA, left

subclavian artery.
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FIGURE E3. Aortic dissections with entry tear in zone 0 treated by 2 overlapping branched stent-grafts. A and B, In patient 1, preoperative CTA revealing

the proximal entry tear located in zone 0 (red arrow), at the level of origin of the IA. C, In vitro view of 2 overlapping branched stent-grafts. D, Cartoon

showing deployment of the second branched stent-graft. Two branch sections preserved the IA and LSA, and the LCAwas reconstructed by carotid-carotid

bypass. SS, soft sheath of the branch section (cap). E, Aortography showing the location of the entry tear of the aortic dissection. The cervical bypass is still

patent. F, Final aortography showing complete exclusion of the false lumen and reconstruction of the arch branch arteries according to the original plan.

G, Five-year CTA revealing complete thrombosis of the false lumen and patent supra-arch branches. H, Cross-sectional view of the CTA before the

endovascular procedure. TL, true lumen; FL, false lumen. I, Cross-sectional view of the CTA in the follow-up period. Comparing preoperative and

follow-up CTAs shows that at the same level, the false lumen is completely thrombosed and significantly shrunken, and the true lumen is expanded.

IA, Innominate artery.

TABLE E1. Patient characteristics

Characteristic Value

Previous aortic intervention, n 4

Previous open surgery 2 (patients 8 and 13; see Figure E1)

Previous open surgery 2 (patients 12 and 29; see Figure E2)

Localized arch dissection, n 4 (patients 19, 24, 26, and 27)

Anatomic variants of aortic

arch, n

3 (patients 2, 18, and 31; see Table E2)

Comorbidities, n 68

Cardiac dysfunction 3

Cerebrovascular lesions 5

Chronic obstructive

pulmonary disease

8

Renal insufficiency 2

Hypertension 42

Diabetes mellitus 8
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TABLE E2. Characteristics of the aortic dissections and strategies for aortic arch reconstruction

No.

Proximal

tear location Type of stent-graft

Strategy for supra-arch branch

artery reconstruction

Branch

section

First

fenestration

Second

fenestration

Primary cervical

bypass

1 Z0 Two single-branched IA, LSA — — C-C

2* Z2 Single-branched þ single proximal fenestration RSA Common trunk of

LCA and RCA

þ LSA

— —

3 Z2 Single-branched LSA — — —

4 Z2 Single-branched þ single proximal fenestration LSA IA — C-C

5 Z1 Single-branched þ single proximal fenestration LSA IA — C-C

6 Z2 Single-branched þ single proximal fenestration LSA IA þ LCAy — —

7 Z0 Single-branched IA — — C-C-LSA

8 Z0 Single-branched IA — — C-C-LSA

9 Z2 Single-branched þ double proximal fenestrations LSA IA LCA —

10 Z2 Single-branched þ double proximal fenestrations LSA IA LCA —

11 Z2 Single-branched þ single proximal fenestration LSA IA þ LCA — —

12 Z1 Single-branched þ single proximal fenestration LCA IA — LCA-LSA

13 Z0 Single-branched IA — — C-C-LSA

14 Z1 Two single-branched IA, LSA — — C-C

15 Z2 Single-branched þ single proximal fenestration LSA IA þ LCA — —

16 Z3 Single-branched þ single proximal fenestration LSA IA þ LCA — —

17 Z3 Single-branched þ single proximal fenestration LSA IA þ LCA — —

18z Z3 Single-branched þ double proximal fenestrations RSA LCA þ LSA RCA —

19 Z1 Single-branched þ 1 proximal and 1 distal fenestration LCA IA LSA —

20 Z2 Single-branched þ single proximal fenestration LSA IA þ LCA — —

21 Z3 Single-branched þ single proximal fenestration LSA IA þ LCA — —

22 Z3 Single-branched þ single proximal fenestration LSA IA þ LCA — —

23 Z2 Single-branched þ single proximal fenestration LSA IA þ LCA — —

24 Z1 Single-branched þ single proximal fenestration LCA IA — LCA-LSA

25 Z0 Single-branched þ double distal fenestrations IA LCA LSA —

26 Z2 Single-branched þ single proximal fenestration LSA IA þ LCA — —

27 Z1 Single-branched þ single proximal fenestration LSA IA þ LCA — —

28 Z3 Single-branched þ double proximal fenestrations LSA IA LCA —

29 Z0 Single-branched þ double distal fenestrations IA LCA LSA —

30 Z0 Single-branched þ double distal fenestrations IA LCA LSA —

31{ Z2 Single-branched þ 1 proximal and 1 distal fenestrations LSA RCA þ LCA RSA —

32 Z2 Single-branched þ single proximal fenestrations LCA IA — LCA-LSA

33 Z3 Single-branched LSA — — —

34 Z2 Single-branched IA — — C-C-LSA

35 Z2 Single-branched þ double proximal fenestrations LSA IA LCA —

36 Z3 Single-branched LSA — — —

37 Z3 Single-branched LSA — — —

38 Z3 Single-branched LSA — — —

39 Z3 Single-branched LSA — — —

40 Z3 Single-branched LSA — — —

41 Z3 Single-branched LSA — — —

42 Z3 Single-branched LSA — — —

43 Z3 Single-branched LSA — — —

44 Z3 Single-branched LSA — — —

45 Z3 Single-branched LSA — — —

46 Z3 Single-branched LSA — — —

47 Z3 Single-branched LSA — — —

48 Z3 Single-branched LSA — — —

(Continued)
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TABLE E2. Continued

No.

Proximal

tear location Type of stent-graft

Strategy for supra-arch branch

artery reconstruction

Branch

section

First

fenestration

Second

fenestration

Primary cervical

bypass

49 Z3 Single-branched LSA — — —

50 Z3 Single-branched LSA — — —

51 Z3 Single-branched LSA — — —

C-C, Right common carotid artery–left common carotid artery bypass; C-C-LSA, right common carotid artery–left common carotid artery–left subclavian artery bypass; LCA-

LSA, left common carotid artery–left subclavian artery bypass; RSA, right subclavian artery; IA, innominate artery. *In patient 2, the supra-arch branches were aberrant; the RSA

arose directly from the arch, distal to the origin of the LSA, and the LCA and RCA shared a common trunk arising from the arch, proximal to the origin of the LSA. The common

trunk of the LCA and RCA, and the LSAwere together preserved by one fenestration, and the RSAwas preserved by a branch section of the stent-graft. yThe IA and LCA con-

nected byþmeans that 1 fenestration aligned with the 2 origins of the IA and LCA. zPatient 18 had a type III aortic arch, and a sharp angle of conjunction of part of the arch and
the descending aorta. The arch branch arteries were aberrant. The LSA and LCA shared the same trunk arising from the proximal aorta. The second branch artery was the RCA,

and the third branch artery was the RSA. For this special case, the branch section of the stent-graft was put into the RSA, 1 fenestration was aligned with the common trunk of the

LSA and LCA, and the other was fenestration aligned with the RCA. Then the first fenestration was stented. {In patient 31, the arch branch arteries were aberrant. The RSA arose

directly from the arch, distal to the origin of the LSA, and the RCA shared the same origin with the LCA. In this case, the branch section of the stent-graft was deployed into the

LSA, 1 fenestration was aligned with the common origin of RCA and LCA, and the other fenestration was aligned with the origin of the RSA.
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TABLE E3. Thirty-day results

Variable Value

Arch branch artery patency, % 100

Type I/III endoleak, n 0

Intensive care unit stay, d 0

Stroke, n 0

Mortality, n (%) 1 (2.0)
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000 Endovascular repair by customized branched stent-graft: A promising
treatment for chronic aortic dissection involving the arch branches
Qingsheng Lu, MD, Jiaxuan Feng, MD, Jian Zhou, MD, Zhiqing Zhao, MD, Haiyan Li, BSc,

Zhongzhao Teng, PhD, and Zaiping Jing, MD, PhD, Shanghai, China, and Cambridge, United

Kingdom

The branched stent-graft has been subjected to 5 years of initial clinical evaluation with promising

outcomes, as presented here. Customizing the branched stent-graft according to individual

pathologies may provide a safe and effective endovascular treatment for patients with aortic

dissections involving the arch branches.
The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c - 2015
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